2012 Regional Results

Petite Miss StarQuest
Cayden O'Neal - Fabulous Baby - IndepenDANCE Studio

Junior Miss StarQuest
Sierra Scarratt - My New Philosophy - IndepenDANCE Studio

Teen Miss StarQuest
Alexa Wosyluk - Be Misunderstood - Extensions Dance Studio

Miss StarQuest
Erin Manser - Daddy - DanzForce Extreme

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Aurora Gross - Brave - The Dance P.A.D.
   2nd Place - Rita Smith - 5-6-7-8 - The Dance P.A.D.
   3rd Place - Kendall Sorrells - Baby - Ocala Dance Force Company
   4th Place - Gabrielle Amesbury - Hello - Ocala Dance Force Company
   5th Place - Cayden O'Neal - Fabulous Baby - IndepenDANCE Studio

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Kerstyn Blanco - Egyptian - Susan's DanceWorks
   2nd Place - Ashley Yates - Angel - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
   3rd Place - Kate Alonso - We No Speak Americano - The Dance P.A.D.
   4th Place - Rachel Gooden - 21st Century Girl - Ocala Dance Force Company
   5th Place - Laura Perez - Let Yourself Go - University Performing Arts Centre
   6th Place - Allie Bellamy - Cry - Ocala Dance Force Company
   7th Place - Jessica Martinez - Shake Senora - Ocala Dance Force Company
   8th Place - Aurora Amesbury - Heavenly Day - Ocala Dance Force Company
   9th Place - Annie Frankel - Heartbreaker - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
   10th Place - Emily Orchard - Stupid Cupid - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Ashley Thomas - Take It All - The Dance P.A.D.
   2nd Place - Caitie Russell - Feelin' Good - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy Stitches - The Dance Effect
   3rd Place - Evelyn Washburn - Twilight - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
   4th Place - Katie Chandler - Amazing Grace - University Performing Arts Centre
   5th Place - Alexa Wosyluk - Be Misunderstood - Extensions Dance Studio
   6th Place - Casana Fink - Holocaust - Ocala Dance Force Company
   7th Place - Kaitlyn Boncaro - Field Below - The Dance P.A.D.
   8th Place - Emily Brennan - The Lonely - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
   9th Place - Morgan Rylee Kerr - Dream On - DanzForce Extreme
  10th Place - Nick Banner - Resolution - Susan's DanceWorks
  11th Place - Rylee Moody - Coppelia (Variation) - Susan's DanceWorks
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12th Place - Summer Ewing - I Will Love You - The Dance P.A.D.
13th Place - Belena Roy - Waking Up - DanzForce Extreme

14th Place - Tia Copeland - The Rose - Stage Door Studios
15th Place - Samantha Mcpherson - The Scientist - The Dance P.A.D.
16th Place - Eliana Mandelblum - Electricity - Stage Door Studios
17th Place - Hannah Fraterrigo - Skyscraper - DanzForce Extreme
18th Place - Jeanette Thayer - Bring Me To Life - Susan's DanceWorks
19th Place - Maria Cotignola - About That Walk - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
20th Place - Diana Alvarez - I Was Here - DanzForce Extreme

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Venus-Maria Jattan - Ave Maria - Susan's DanceWorks
2nd Place - Jamie Corcoran - All I Can Do - The Dance P.A.D.
3rd Place - Sarah Stern - Golden - University Performing Arts Centre
4th Place - Erika Galan - Nicer In Nice - The Dance P.A.D.
5th Place - Maycee Stromwall - Brave - Ocala Dance Force Company
6th Place - Erin Manser - Daddy - DanzForce Extreme
7th Place - Alexis Lambert - Someone Like You - The Dance P.A.D.
8th Place - Courtney Dampf - You Move Away - DanzForce Extreme
9th Place - Stephanie Rivas - Remember Yesterday - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
10th Place - Ariel Siler - Listen (Acapella) - Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio
11th Place - Dina Ghioto - Sideways - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
12th Place - Allison Terry - I Will Always Love You - University Performing Arts Centre
13th Place - Christine Cooper - Swan - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
14th Place - Taylor Brennan - Everywhere I Go - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
15th Place - Allyson Powers - I'm Gorgeous - University Performing Arts Centre
16th Place - Alexandra Orchard - Lost - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
17th Place - Hannah Steininger - No Day But Today - The Dance P.A.D.
18th Place - Allison Snyder - Swing - The Dance P.A.D.
19th Place - Lauren Alford - Loving You Too Long - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy
20th Place - Jamie Summerfield - Tore My Heart - University Performing Arts Centre

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Let's Hear It For The Boy - Ocala Dance Force Company - Jessica Sorrells, Lisa Bucher
2nd Place - If I Only Had A Brain - Ocala Dance Force Company - Jessica Sorrells, Lisa Bucher
3rd Place - Rubber Neckin' - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Susan Periera
4th Place - Step Sisters Lament - Extensions Dance Studio - Amy Alicea
5th Place - Supersonic - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Susan Periera

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Wicked - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Pimm, Heather Bonshire
2nd Place - Hey Pachuco - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
3rd Place - Three Little Birds - IndepenDANCE Studio - Mary Knestrick, Lacey Duncan
4th Place - Slow Me Down - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Susan Periera
5th Place - This Land - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Pimm, Heather Bonshire

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - State Of Emergency - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Pimm, Heather Bonshire
2nd Place - Connected - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
3rd Place - Countdown - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Pimm, Heather Bonshire
4th Place - Let You Go - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Susan Periera
5th Place - Dolls - Extensions Dance Studio - Amy Alicea

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - I Look To You - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
2nd Place - Stepsisters' Lament - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
3rd Place - These Arms - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
4th Place - Falling Slowly - Ocala Dance Force Company - Jessica Sorrells, Lisa Bucher
5th Place - Three Ladies - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

**Top Select Petite Small Group**
1st Place - Beautiful People - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
  2nd Place - Blondes - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
  3rd Place - Pretty Young Things - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  4th Place - What's New At The Zoo - Ocala Dance Force Company - Jessica Sorrells, Lisa Bucher
  5th Place - Baby I'm A Star - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera

**Top Select Junior Small Group**
1st Place - Let It Be - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
  2nd Place - Beacon - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  3rd Place - Shoeless Joe From Hannibal, MO - Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio - Amy Martin
  4th Place - Sing, Sing, Sing - Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio - Amy Martin
  5th Place - I Want It All - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire

**Top Select Teen Small Group**
1st Place - Call Me Back - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
  2nd Place - Nobody's Crying - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  3rd Place - The Climb - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  4th Place - Shoeless Joe - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
  5th Place - Turning Page - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera

**Top Select Senior Small Group**
1st Place - Why - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera
  2nd Place - The Funeral - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  3rd Place - Favorite Things - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
  4th Place - Lady Jekyll & Ms. Hyde - Ocala Dance Force Company - Jessica Sorrells, Lisa Bucher
  5th Place - Paparazzi - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan

**Top Select Petite Large Group**
1st Place - Rio - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  2nd Place - Dancin' Fool - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera
  3rd Place - Mambo Number 5 - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera

**Top Select Junior Large Group**
1st Place - Smokey Joe's Cafe - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera
  2nd Place - Glam - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  3rd Place - This Joint Is Jumpin - Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio - Amy Martin
  4th Place - Would I Lie To You - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
  5th Place - Come Home - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera

**Top Select Teen Large Group**
1st Place - Circus - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  2nd Place - Nightmares - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera
  3rd Place - My Immortal - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera
  4th Place - Shine - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
  5th Place - Little Red - Extensions Dance Studio - Amy Alicea

**Top Select Senior Large Group**
1st Place - Who You Are - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
  2nd Place - Turn To Stone - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  3rd Place - Volt - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera
4th Place - Free Time - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
5th Place - Beast - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Rio - Ocala Dance Force Company - Jessica Sorrells, Lisa Bucher
2nd Place - School Of Rock - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera
3rd Place - Bonjour Paris - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - The Drums - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
2nd Place - Bailar - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
3rd Place - Hypnotic - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera
4th Place - Salsa - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera
5th Place - Temptation - The Dancer's Edge Studio - Jennifer Watkins

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Let It Be - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Circus - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Brenna Kruid - Lady Luck [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D.
2nd Place - Ariana Brush - Jazz Baby [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D.
3rd Place - Makenna Gregory - No Bad News - Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio
4th Place - Margot Murphy - I Like To Fuss - Stage Door Studios
5th Place - Jaci Alonso - Pink Cadillac [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D.

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Erika Rodriquez - Waka Waka - University Performing Arts Centre
2nd Place - Isabella Weaver - Never Alone [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D.
3rd Place - Chloe Finch - Everybody Says Don't [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D.
4th Place - Kaley Jaqueth - Independent Woman - University Performing Arts Centre
5th Place - Natalie Thompson - I Wanna Be A Movie Star - University Performing Arts Centre

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Rachel Lonnen - Creepy Music Box - Extensions Dance Studio
2nd Place - Samantha Stine - Earth - Stage Door Studios
3rd Place - Jasmin Dakkak - On The Tight Rope - Stage Door Studios

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Alex Levinar - Geek To Freak - Contempo School of Dance
2nd Place - Brittani Pereira - Badman - Contempo School of Dance
3rd Place - Gabrielle Diana - Penguin - The Dance P.A.D.
4th Place - Grace Hudgins - Before It Breaks - The Dance P.A.D.

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Treasure Of A Friend [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
2nd Place - Wink And A Smile [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
3rd Place - The Playroom [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
4th Place - Let's Hear It For The Boys [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
5th Place - Mama's Talkin' Soft [Classic] - Stage Door Studios - Jill Lynch

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Oh So Quiet - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
2nd Place - Side By Side - Stage Door Studios - Jill Lynch
3rd Place - That Crazy Little Thing Called Love - Stage Door Studios - Jill Lynch

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Wonderful Night - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - What's A Girl Gotta Do - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Borrowed Angels - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
2nd Place - Blessing - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
3rd Place - Bushel And A Peck - Extensions Dance Studio - Amy Alicea
4th Place - Happy Tappin' [Classic] - Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio - Amy Martin
5th Place - Double Dutch Bus - Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio - Amy Martin

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Bass Drop - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
2nd Place - Serenity - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
3rd Place - Kids In America - Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio - Amy Martin
4th Place - You Make My Dreams Come True - Mary Ellen School Of Dance - Mary Ellen Vowinkel, Jessica Sorrells
5th Place - I Can Only Imagine - Mary Ellen School Of Dance - Mary Ellen Vowinkel, Jessica Sorrells

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Mambo Italiano - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
2nd Place - Coppelia Doll Dance - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
3rd Place - How Do I Look - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
4th Place - You're In The Army Now - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
5th Place - Spice Up Your Life - Stage Door Studios - Jill Lynch

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Freeway Of Love - Stage Door Studios - Jill Lynch
2nd Place - Sister Act - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
3rd Place - Boogie Shoes - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
4th Place - Tarantella - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
5th Place - Thanks For The Buggy Ride - Stage Door Studios - Jill Lynch

Top Classic Junior Line
1st Place - 8 Track Flashback - Stage Door Studios - Jill Lynch
2nd Place - Anything Goes - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn

Classic Apogee Award
Bass Drop - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Rachel Gooden - Ocala Dance Force Company - Jessica Sorrells, Lisa Bucher

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Casona Fink - Ocala Dance Force Company - Jessica Sorrells, Lisa Bucher

Petite Solo Costume
Leilani Pleitez - Rio [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D.

Junior Solo Costume
Aurora Amesbury – Heavenly Day - Ocala Dance Force Company
Teen Solo Costume
Tia Copeland – The Rose – Stage Door Studios

Senior Solo Costume
Erika Galan - Nicer In Nice - The Dance P.A.D.

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Three Little Birds – independence Studio

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Stepsisters’ Lament - The Dance P.A.D.

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Rio – DanzForce Extreme

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Freak Show - Leonard’s Academy of Dance

Adult Award
Lena Braylock - Send Me On My Way - U Can Dance

Choreography Awards
Extensions Dance Studio Amy Alicea
Susan’s DanceWorks Susan Stovall
University Performing Arts Centre Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
The Dance P.A.D. Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire
DanzForce Extreme Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio Amy Martin
Mary Jo’s Performing Arts Academy Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera

Petite/Junior Production Award
School Of Rock - Mary Jo's Performing Arts Academy - Mary Jo Scanio, Su Periera

Teen/Senior Production Award
The Drums - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
The Playroom [Classic] - The Dance P.A.D. - Tera Primm, Heather Bonshire

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
In The Mirror - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Little Birds - Jeanne Lynn Dance Studio - Amy Martin

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Lost – Leonard’s Academy of Dance – Leonard Mardis

FDC People’s Choice Award
Temptation - The Dancer’s Edge Studio - Jennifer Watkins